The CJR Farm: Highlights of the Year

T

he Connecticut Junior Republic’s Litchfield campus has
been home to a working farm for over a century. Early in
the CJR farm history, residents included dairy cattle and
draft animals used to transport pond ice for refrigeration.
Students grew produce on the farm to be used for their own sustenance. Today, the farm is an educational platform for agriculture,
including animal and plant science, two of the eight vocational
programs offered at CJR’s Cable Academic and Vocational Education Center (CAVEC). Regardless of the era, the farm’s impact has
always been evident: students with an active role in nurturing plants
and animals are positively influenced. Now more than ever, young
people from CJR’s residential, education, community and behavioral
and mental health programs benefit from the farm’s educational and
therapeutic resources.
This is an overview of some of the valuable learning and hard work
accomplished on the CJR farm over a year’s period, as reported by
CJR Farm Manager, Eric Elwell.

WINTER: The busy birthing season for cattle, pigs and goats

started in late January. Lexy, one of the farm’s Polled Hereford
cows, gave birth to a handsome bull calf. With a little help, he was
delivered successfully. Rosie and Bella delivered a bull calf and
heifer, respectively, soon after. In February, students began tapping
maple trees for the sap harvest. The season started slowly, with total
gallons of sap below average production. March presented near
ideal conditions that compensated for the early season delay. This
eventually led to a good crop of maple syrup with fantastic quality.
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CJR students enjoyed trips to the Brookview Sugar House to actively
participate in and understand the syrup production process. They
also processed firewood, repaired equipment and developed skills
for snow management, both manually and with machines.

themes reverberate throughout the year: determination and perseverance produces tangible
rewards; important lessons for us all.

SPRING: Two calves, twin goats and two big litters of piglets were

born in March and April. The students did a terrific job caring for
the animals during and after birth. In May, two cow and calf pairs
were consigned to the New York Hereford and Angus Sale for the
first time. One set of each breed was sent to a sale held at Tullyfergus
Angus Farm, located west of Cornell University. The students excelled
at preparing the animals for sale by implementing feed strategies,
through grooming and clipping, and by creating a marketing flyer.
The CJR entries were both respected consignments and the sale of
these animals went exceptionally well.

SUMMER: A set of triplet goats were delivered with no com-

plications in June by Connie, the farm’s Nigerian Dwarf doe. Two
Angus cows and a heifer were also donated to the program in June.
Both cows gave birth to heifer calves in September, one of which was
the product of an elite donor cow. The CJR Angus herd expanded
again with a cow and calf pair purchased with funds provided by a
private grant and the donation of additonal Angus cows and a heifer.
Frequent rains and a wet summer delayed hay production. However,
CJR students pulled through and harvested 4,000 bales of hay. They
also planted and cared for the gardens, which were a great success,
despite the damp season’s potential for producing poor crops.

A BOY AND HIS GOAT

October marked the anniversary of another
successful project, which was initiated one
year ago. A struggling boy was paired with
an orphaned goat and tasked with caring for it.
Though initially reluctant, the two soon formed
a strong bond and were inseparable, and the
boy nicknamed the goat Blondie. The project
was a great success and many positive changes
have occurred for this student since he began
caring for Blondie the kid goat.

FALL: CJR took cattle to two shows in the fall. The show team
exhibited three beautiful Hereford
heifers, Brady, Zara and Scarlet. The
students and the cattle were competitive and garnered wins in specific age
classes, as well as division championships. Fall continued to be busy with
the culmination of haying and preparation for the opening of CJR’s autumn
farm market. Decorative items, such
as chrysanthemums, pumpkins and
gourds, CJR baked goods, and late
season edibles were popular during
Columbus Day weekend and at the
5th Annual Cars for Kids Automobile
Show.
CJR strongly believes the seasonal
evolution of the vocational agriculture program is a precious resource
for the students who participate in this
educational experience. The recurring
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